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Abstract
Estimates from the U.S. Census Bureau indicate that the elderly (age 65 and older) people represented 12% of the total pop-
ulation in 2005. Bicycling is becoming popular among people of all groups. In 2016, 130 elderly bicyclists were killed (20%
higher than 2014) on the U.S. roadways. The sharp rise of elderly bicyclist fatal crashes calls for a rigorous study to determine
the key associated factors in elderly bicyclist crashes. Graphical methods, such as joint correspondence analysis (JCA), are
useful in identifying the association patterns from a complex data set with multiple variables by producing a proximity map of
the variable categories in a low dimensional plane. This study used 3 years (2014 to 2016) of data on elderly bicyclist fatal
crashes from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) in the U.S. to determine the key associations between the contri-
buting factors by using JCA. Some of the key findings include bicyclist fatal crashes on roadways with high posted speed being
very random; higher crash occurrences on roadways with bicycle lane/shoulder/parking lane under dark conditions with no
lighting, on two-way undivided roadways with bicyclists on the travel lane, and at signalized intersections (pedestrian/bicycle
signal presence is unknown) with ‘‘motorists fail to yield’’ related crashes. The findings from the current study can help in
refining the policies and safe design practices that explicitly recognize this issue and will better serve a growing segment of
the nation’s population.

Bicycling is gaining popularity among people of all ages.
It is considered a convenient mode of transport for
recreational purposes. Because bicyclists are vulnerable
road users, their increased number also increases the
need for safe roadway design, especially for elderly bicy-
clists, considered as being 65 years old or above. There
were 818 bicyclist deaths in 2015 which accounted for
2.3% of all traffic fatalities during the same year. Over a
period of 10 years from 2006 to 2015, the average age of
bicyclists killed in motor vehicle crashes increased from
41 to 45. In 2016, 130 elderly bicyclists were killed on
U.S. roadways. This number is 20% higher than the
fatalities of elderly bicyclists in 2014 (1). This sharp
increase calls for in-depth analysis for identifying the key
contributing factors in elderly bicyclist fatal crashes.

The profession has used a variety of terms and defini-
tions to describe the demographic category that is the
focus of this paper. In previous versions of their series of
handbooks, for example, the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) used the term ‘‘older driver’’;
they discussed several alternatives before deciding to use
the term ‘‘aging’’ to describe the population group for
the latest Handbook for Designing Roadways for the

Aging Population (2). Other agencies and other reports
and resources have used terms such as ‘‘elder’’ or
‘‘elderly.’’ Each of the above has connotations that may
be received differently, depending on the intended audi-
ence. Similarly, researchers and demographers have used
a variety of thresholds to define the limits of the group
of road users in question, typically choosing minimum
ages in multiples of 5 years beginning at 65 years of age.
To provide consistency with FHWA and describe a clear
definition, the term ‘‘65+ bicyclists’’ is used in this paper
and describes bicyclists who are over 64 years old.

Conventional statistical methods pay little attention
to data visualization and dimensionality reduction.
Correspondence analysis (CA) is a tool that can fill this
gap, allowing the data visualization element in under-
standing patterns and sequences by representing the data
graphically. CA can easily accommodate larger data sets
in a natural and intuitive way. This dimension-reducing
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step is a crucial analytical aspect of CA and can be per-
formed only with a certain loss of information. However,
the objective is to restrict this loss to a minimum so that
the maximum amount of information is retained. The
Burt matrix version of multiple correspondence analysis
(MCA) shows that the problem lies in trying to visualize
the whole matrix (3, 4). In most of the cases, the major
interest is in the off-diagonal contingency tables which
cross-tabulate distinct pairs of variables. Joint correspon-
dence analysis (JCA) concentrates on these tables, ignor-
ing those on the diagonal, resulting in improved
measures of total inertia and much better data represen-
tation in the maps. One of the major tasks in highway
safety research is the identification of key contributing
factors for different types of crashes. JCA is useful in
describing the significance of co-occurrence of groups of
variables or variable categories from a high-dimension
dataset. The objective of this study is to investigate asso-
ciations between multiple variables, as opposed to the
more traditional characterization of associations between
a set of predictor variables and a single response variable
of interest (e.g., number of crashes). The approach meth-
odology seems appropriate to accomplish the research
goals.

Objectives

This study used 3 years (2014 to 2016) of data on 65+
bicyclist fatal crashes in the U.S. from the Fatality
Analysis Reporting System (FARS). The advantage of
using this database is that it provides more detailed
information about crash occurrence scenarios. The
objective of this paper is to apply JCA on 3 years of fatal
crash data on 65+ bicyclists to identify key patterns in
the contributing factors. The authors anticipate that the
findings can help authorities in determining the most
suitable and effective countermeasures for safe mobility
of 65+ bicyclists.

Earlier Work and Research Context

With the fast-growing popularity of bicycling as a mode
of transport, research interest in bicycle safety has also
been gaining popularity among researchers (5, 6). The lit-
erature review conducted under the scope of this paper
has revealed that safety sector areas involving bicyclists
that have received most research attention have involved
investigation of injury severity and crash counts under
the influence of different cycling behaviors and roadway
design elements. However, few studies have looked at the
elderly bicyclist fatal crash occurrence, which is the pri-
mary focus of this paper.

Matsui et al. studied the nature of and features related
to fatal injury cases in older bicyclists in Japan aged

75 years and above (5). Fatal injuries were categorized by
body regions, mainly the common injury locations such
as head, chest, hip, and others. Chi-square tests were per-
formed to compare the frequency and severity of these
injury occurrences with bicyclists in other age groups.
Their study showed that bicyclists involved in fatal
crashes were found to have suffered multiple injuries.
Head was found to be the most common region for fatal
injury among both males and females. This study noted
that the outcome and severity of bicycle crashes depend
on the dynamic nature of vehicle–bicycle interaction at
the time of the collision.

Schepers et al. examined cyclist fatality trends in on-
road crashes with and without other vehicles in the
Netherlands from 1996 to 2014 (6). The study showed
that the occurrences of single cyclist fatalities had
increased during the study period of 19 years. Similarly,
Scholten et al. showed that the incidents of fatal head
injury cases reported at Dutch emergency departments
involving no other vehicles constituted more than half of
total cyclist fatal injury incidents (7).

Whereas some studies have investigated fatality rates
and causation based on injury location, and other crash
scenarios for bicyclists only, a few studies have focused
on the crash investigation of bicyclists with pedestrians,
as both can be categorized as vulnerable road users.
Bernhoft and Carstensen compared the behavior and
preferences of older pedestrians and bicyclists (defined as
70 or above in age) by survey questionnaires in several
cities in Denmark and compared the responses to those
of respondents ranging between 40 and 49 years of age
(8). Chi-square tests and logistic regression were used to
examine the significance of differences. The findings sug-
gest that the injury rate of older bicyclists is approxi-
mately three times than that of younger cyclists and that
this is caused by multiple contributing factors. These
include physical fragility, perception lag, and inability to
process information and initiate response as quickly as
their younger counterparts. The findings of the study are
applicable for both gender groups.

A detailed review of the paper by Bernhoft and
Carstensen (8) for obtaining a better understanding of
comparison between older and younger bicyclists has
revealed that cycle paths are considered to be the most
important factor by both the younger (age 40–49) and
older groups of bicyclists. However, there is a statistically
significant difference between the preferences of young
and old bicyclists. Other factors showing the statistical
differences include signalized crossings, the presence of
smooth surface on cycle paths or roads, marked cycle
lane in crossings, and absence of other skaters or bicy-
clists on the path. Older bicyclists consider the absence
of cycle paths more dangerous than younger bicyclists
do and take it into account while making route choices
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more often than young bicyclists do. Contrarily, young
bicyclists consider it more dangerous to ride where there
are parked cars and go straight through when there are
right turning vehicles. Older bicyclists are significantly
less likely to violate traffic movements (e.g., run red
lights, ride on a traffic lane, and ride in the opposite
direction on cycle paths) which are prohibited under
Danish laws. In general, both older pedestrians and bicy-
clists display more careful and cautious behavior than
younger bicyclists in specific traffic situations. The paper
concluded that increased knowledge of pedestrian and
cyclist preferences and behavior in traffic situations can
help design a more accommodating transportation sys-
tem and minimize areas of conflict. The authors also
state that some of the differences in behavior and prefer-
ences can be ascribed to changing social and demo-
graphic effects rather than just age effect.

Bicyclists are a separate group of road users that are
subjected to the same level of exposure to roadway colli-
sion scenarios as other vehicles for sharing the same right
of way. However, looking into pedestrian-related crash
investigation studies can also provide insights that will
help identify the vulnerability of bicyclists to the same
degree in an event of a crash occurrence. In an earlier
study in Denmark, Rosenkilde observed that older pedes-
trians had difficulty in crossing the road whether or not
crossing facilities were present (9). This led to the intro-
duction of more accommodating and forgiving road
crossing facilities such as pedestrian islands on the med-
ian, reduction of road widths, and so forth. Similarly,
Zegeer et al. found that dense traffic reduces older pedes-
trians’ ability to identify sufficient gaps in traffic while
crossing (10). They also found in an experiment that less
than 10% of older pedestrians had crossing speeds that
are considered ‘‘normal’’ for pedestrian signal timing pur-
poses (11, 12).

Schreibman et al. examined 10 years of injury registra-
tion data (1997 to 2006) from Sweden to investigate the
injury types, mechanisms, and consequences for bicy-
clists who are 65 years and older (13). Alcohol impair-
ment was found to be only a minor contributing factor
(less than 2%) in bicycle-related crashes. The authors
recommended that preventative strategies specifically
aimed at the elderly bicyclist user group should be devel-
oped to create more interest in this mode of transporta-
tion and reduce the health and medical cost effects of
such a choice.

Cross and Fisher utilized data collected from inter-
views and on-site investigations in four urban and rural
areas in the United States to identify crash contributing
factors and associated countermeasures to address
vehicle–bicycle crashes (14). Crash incidents were classi-
fied by problem types including the cause of crash, traffic
context, and target group. These problem types

accounted for operator (driver) characteristics, vehicle
characteristics, characteristics of accident trip, environ-
mental factors, characteristics of the crash location, and
so forth. Researchers found that the 10 most frequent
problem types out of the total of 30 problem types
accounted for approximately two-thirds (67%) of fatal
and 64% of non-fatal crashes. The study recommended
countermeasures with the highest accident reduction
potential for each of the problem types.

Pedestrian and bicyclist crash scenarios in the United
States have also been studied by Sherony and Zhang,
who analyzed National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) data from the years 2000 to
2013, and concluded that crash severity was higher in
bicyclist and pedestrian accidents involving older users
(age 70 and above) than in other age groups (15).

MacAlister and Zuby studied the most common fatal
crash scenarios for vehicle–bicycle crashes in the U.S.
using national crash databases (16). The greatest contri-
bution to fatal crashes came from nighttime crashes and
on streets with speed limits greater than 40mph. The
study found that in the U.S. context, the most common
crash scenario involved crossing paths from bicyclist and
traffic streams. The most common fatal scenario was a
cyclist being struck by a motor vehicle along the same
traffic stream. The study concluded that crash detection
systems that work in both daytime and nighttime and on
high-speed facilities provide the highest benefit for detec-
tion in these overrepresented crash scenarios.

Salon and McIntyre substantiated the growing con-
cern of pedestrian and bicyclist safety in the United
States, particularly in the urban context (17). Logistic
regression models were developed using 10 years of crash
data from San Francisco, California, to identify key con-
tributing factors to crash severity in crashes involving
nonnotarized road users. The hypothesis that environ-
mental factors influencing driver speed and reaction time
have an important role to play particularly when the
driver is not at fault was tested by classifying the crash
incidents by the person or party at fault. The results for
pedestrians were found to be consistent with previous
research but the effect was much weaker for bicyclists
and the classification by party at fault was observed to
be less significant.

The findings of the current literature review help iden-
tify contributing factors to bicycle crashes; however,
understanding the overall mechanism leading to bicy-
clists’ fatal or injury crash occurrence, especially for
65+ bicyclists, with a view to finding potential engineer-
ing countermeasures, requires a more extensive and inno-
vative statistical approach. There are many traffic safety
studies, especially from recent years, pertaining to the
use of data mining and CA methods (18–35) to diagnose
clusters of potential factors in complex databases.
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Because of the nature of the data and associated research
objectives, JCA, a modified variant of CA, is a good fit
for the analysis. Considering other CA variants, JCA has
the capacity for higher variable explanation and better
data representation.

Data

FARS Crash Data

Limitations in information gathered about events pre-
ceding a pedestrian or bicyclist crash can hamper the
development of effective countermeasures to prevent
such crashes. To mitigate this gap, pedestrian and bicycle
crash typing was developed to describe the pre-crash
actions of the involved parties to better define the
sequence of events and precipitating actions leading to
crashes between motor vehicles and pedestrians or bicy-
clists. The data used in this study come from FARS,
which is maintained by the NHTSA. In 2010, the
NHTSA adopted parts of a standalone crash typing
application called the Pedestrian and Bicycle Crash
Analysis Tool (PBCAT) into FARS (36). Starting from
2014, FARS data now contains a large set of key infor-
mation about bicycle crashes. These variables are:

� PB30B—Crash type—Bicycle
� PB31B—Crash location—Bicycle
� PB32B—Bicyclist position
� PB33B—Bicyclist direction
� PB38B—Crash group—Bicyclist

To accomplish the outlined research goal, this study
used 3 years (2014 to 2016) of FARS data. Figure 1
shows the flowchart of the methodology applied in this
study. Both bicyclist and other crash data were first
extracted from FARS ‘‘PBTYPE’’ data. To identify the
65+ bicyclists, an age threshold (age 65 and above) was
applied. Around 15% of all fatal bicyclist crashes
involved elderly bicyclists. Later, both crash and vehicle
crash data were merged with the 65+ bicyclist data by
matching with the crash identification number. The final
database contains 340 unique items of crash occurrence
information and 350 of 65+ bicyclist information.

Data Preparation

The data preparation process is illustrated in the flow-
chart of Figure 1. The primary dataset contains 350 65+
bicyclist fatal crashes with 30 variables. Some of the vari-
ables are omitted because of redundancy. A crash group
is selected in the final list for easy interpretation. The
final data set consists of nine variables (bicyclist age,
bicyclist gender, bicycle position during crash, traffic
way type, traffic control, lighting condition, posted speed
limit, number of lanes, and crash group), with 47
categories.

Descriptive Statistics

Descriptive statistics can provide insights into patterns in
the data. Studies show that bicyclists of different age
groups among the 65+ population show different pat-
terns and inclinations (6–12). For this study, 65+ bicy-
clists were divided into four major age groups: 65 to
69 years, 70 to 74 years, 75 to 79 years, and over 79 years.
Table 1 shows the percentage distributions of different
attributes based on the ages of the 65+ bicyclists.
Overall, the statistics show that the majority of the bicy-
clists were on the travel lanes. There is a higher propor-
tion of bicyclists in the age groups 75 and above for
bicyclists positioned on the travel lane. About 50% or
more of bicycle fatalities occurred on two-way undivided
roadways. Table 2 shows that 80% of these two-way
undivided roadways had two lanes. There is a higher
proportion of bicyclists aged 79 years and above in the
fatal crashes associated with stop sign controlled inter-
sections. Signalized intersections (not known if pedes-
trian/bicycle signal is present) show disproportionately
high values in bicyclist (age 70 and above) fatal crashes.

Roadways with no controls (VTRAFCON) show rel-
atively high proportions for 65- to 69-year-old bicyclists.
Around 63% of these points are on the two-way undi-
vided roadways. Additionally, around 74% of roadways
with no controls are not intersection related. There is a
relatively high proportion of bicyclists aged over 79 years
on roadways with the posted speed limit of 25mph or
less. The majority of these low-speed roadways are two-
way undivided.

Bicyclist fatal crashes are overrepresented on two-lane
roadways. Signalized intersections with a pedestrian sig-
nal exhibit the lowest bicyclist fatal crash frequencies
when compared with other traffic controls. Two-way
undivided roadways with no controls and two-lane two-
way undivided roadways experience over representative
bicyclist fatal crashes. Bicyclist crashes at stop-controlled

Figure 1. Flowchart of the methodology.
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intersections are overrepresented for age group 79 and
above. Female bicyclists are overrepresented in the 65 to
69 age group. On the other hand, male bicyclists are over-
represented in 75 to 79 age group. For the age group 79
and above, only 5% of fatal crashes happened on road-
ways with higher posted speed limits (50mph and above).
One possible explanation is that very elderly bicyclists
may usually avoid roadways with higher posted speed
limits. However, this inference cannot be validated in this
study because of the unavailability of age-based bicyclist
exposure data.

Slope Graph Analysis

The variable ‘‘crash group’’ (PB38B) has 21 categories.
Each crash group has different crash types (PB30B). For
example, the crash group ‘‘motorist overtaking bicyclist’’

has four different categories: 1) motorist overtaking—
undetected bicyclists, 2) motorist overtaking—misjudged
space, 3) motorist overtaking—bicyclist swerved, and 4)
motorist overtaking—other/unknown. The database con-
tains 78 different crash types. The research team used the
‘‘crash group’’ variable for slope graph development and
JCA because of its limited number of categories. The top
14 crash groups were selected for the slope graph develop-
ment. This data visualization technique shows the ranking
of a certain variable as an ordinal. For example, ‘‘motorist
overtaking bicyclist’’ ranks first for three age groups (65 to
69, 70 to 74, 75 to 79years), and drops to fourth for the age
group 75years and older. The slope graph (shown in
Figure 2) clearly shows that the rankings of the top key fac-
tors are not the same for all age groups. For example,
‘‘bicyclist left turn/merge’’ holds the top rank among the
bicyclists of age group 79 and above. This factor ranks

Table 1. Percentage Distribution of Different Attributes by Age Groups

FARS Code Variable Attribute Age: 65–69 Age: 70–74 Age: 75–79 Age: . 79

na na Number of bicyclists 146 96 54 54

BIKEPOS Loc Travel lane 69.86 66.67 77.78 75.93

BIKEPOS Loc Bicycle lane/ shoulder/parking lane 17.81 18.75 7.41 1.85

BIKEPOS Loc Sidewalk/crosswalk/driveway access 11.64 13.54 11.11 20.37

BIKEPOS Loc Unknown 0.68 1.04 3.7 1.85

VTRAFWAY Road Two-way undivided 54.79 61.46 61.11 53.7

VTRAFWAY Road Two-way continuous left turn 11.64 3.12 7.41 9.26

VTRAFWAY Road Two-way divided barrier 8.9 4.17 7.41 16.67

VTRAFWAY Road Two-way divided median 19.18 27.08 18.52 16.67

VTRAFWAY Road Others 5.48 4.17 5.56 3.7

VNUM_LAN Lane Two lanes 59.59 62.5 57.41 66.67

VNUM_LAN Lane Multilanes 35.62 33.33 38.89 29.63

VNUM_LAN Lane Others 4.79 4.17 3.7 3.7

VTRAFCON TC No controls 76.71 65.62 70.37 66.67

VTRAFCON TC Signal not known if pedestrian/bicycle signal 9.59 13.54 16.67 11.11

VTRAFCON TC Signal with pedestrian/bicycle signal 4.79 9.38 1.85 3.7

VTRAFCON TC Stop sign 6.85 5.21 5.56 12.96

VTRAFCON TC Others 2.05 6.25 5.56 5.56

LGT_COND Light Daylight 65.75 80.21 85.19 75.93

LGT_COND Light Dark—Lighted 14.38 7.29 11.11 9.26

LGT_COND Light Dark—Not lighted 13.7 7.29 1.85 5.56

LGT_COND Light Dawn/dusk 4.11 4.17 0 9.26

LGT_COND Light Others 2.05 1.04 1.85 0

PBSEX Gen Female 15.75 11.46 3.7 9.26

PBSEX Gen Male 84.25 88.54 96.3 90.74

VSPD_LIM PSL 25 mph or less 8.9 9.38 3.7 18.52

VSPD_LIM PSL 30–35 mph 21.23 32.29 40.74 38.89

VSPD_LIM PSL 40–45 mph 33.56 23.96 31.48 37.04

VSPD_LIM PSL 50–55 mph 25.34 23.96 14.81 1.85

VSPD_LIM PSL 60 mph or above 10.96 10.42 9.26 3.7

Note: Intensity of the red color in the cells indicate higher percentage; na = not applicable; BIKEPOS = bicyclist position; VTRAFWAY = trafficway description;

VNUM_LAN = total lanes in roadway; VTRAFCON = traffic control device; LGT_COND = lighting condition; PBSEX = gender; VSPD_LIM = posted speed limit.
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second for the age group of 75 to 79years. For the age
group of 69 to 74years, this factor ranks lower (fifth) and it
jumps back to the second position among 65- to 69-year-
old bicyclists. Another example is ‘‘bicyclists failed to yield–
midblock.’’ For this factor, the rank is second for the age
group of 79years and above whereas it goes down to
seventh position and thirteenth position for age groups 75
to 79 and 70 to 74, respectively. It again goes up to the
fourth position among 65- to 69-year-old bicyclists.
‘‘Motorists overtaking bicyclists’’ is ranked in the first posi-
tion for three age groups (65 to 69years, 70 to 74years, and
75 to 79years). Two factors show the highest slope between
two age groups. These two are:

� ‘‘Bicyclist failed to yield–midblock,’’ which jumps
from fourth to thirteenth position between age
groups 65 to 69 and 70 to 74.

� ‘‘Bicyclist right turn/merge,’’ which moves from
thirteenth or fourteenth to fifth when comparing
the younger age groups (65 to 69, 70 to 74, or 75
to 79) with the oldest age group (79 years and
above).

Joint Correspondence Analysis Overview

CA is a multivariate statistical approach for categorical
data exploratory analysis. MCA and JCA are applica-
tions of CA to n-way frequency tables. JCA utilizes
second-order moments, which are two-way marginal fre-
quencies for categorical data. The one-way marginal fre-
quencies are populated on the diagonal entries and the
two-way margins occupy the non-diagonal spaces on the
Burt matrix. Vermunt and Anderson proposed a maxi-
mum likelihood estimation for JCA by defining the
model for a full n-way distribution (37). The advantage
of this formulation over a standard weighted least
squares approach is that goodness of fit tests can be per-
formed with standard chi-square tests, thereby enabling
comparison between alternative models. The traditional
bivariate marginal distribution JCA model with marginal
distributions FYnYm

ynym
is of the following form:

FYnYm

ynym
=FYn

yn
FYm

ym
1+

XS

s= 1
asm

Yn

syn
mYm

sym

n o
ð1Þ

Table 2. Distribution of Trafficway Description by Number of Bicyclists (65 Years and above) Involved in Different Conditions

Attribute name
Two-way
undivided

Two-way continuous
left turn

Two-way divided
median

Two-way
divided barrier Others

VNUM_LAN
Two lanes 161 1 31 16 5
Multilanes 39 28 41 13 na
Others 1 na 1 1 12

BIKELOC
At intersection 70 4 26 18 6
Intersection-related 18 5 10 1 1
Not at intersection 113 20 37 11 7
Other/unknown na na na na 3

VTRAFCON
No controls 155 28 41 18 7
Signal not known if pedestrian/bicycle signal 15 na 17 9 1
Signal with pedestrian/bicycle signal 8 na 9 1 1
Stop sign 21 na 1 2 1
Others 2 1 5 na 7

VSPD_LIM
25 mph or less 29 0 2 1 1
30–35 mph 71 6 18 5 5
40–45 mph 38 18 33 16 4
50–55 mph 50 4 10 5 0
60 mph or above 13 1 10 4 6

Note: na = not applicable; VNUM_LAN = total lanes in roadway, BIKELOC = bicyclist location, VTRAFCON = traffic control device, VSPD_LIM = posted speed.

Figure 2. Slope graph of ‘‘crash group’’ by different 65+ bicyclist
age groups.
Note: FTY = failed to yield.
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where
FYn

yn
represents the univariate marginal distribution

entry for variable Yn, and
mYn

syn
represents the scale value of category ynfor vari-

able Yn and dimension s while as is the average correla-
tion between the considered variables in dimension s.

Vermunt and Anderson (27) suggested the following
extension for n-way tables:

FY1Y2......Yn

y1y2......yn

=
YN

n= 1
FYn

yn
1+

XS

s= 1

XN

n= 1

XN

m= n+ 1
bsv

Yn

syn
vYm

sym

n o

ð2Þ

which is known as the multivariate correlation model,
the parameters of which can be estimated by maximum
likelihood under a Poisson sampling scheme assumption.

Results and Findings

In JCA, the approach is to analyze the rows and columns
of a dataset while treating them as high-dimension geo-
metry elements. The aim is to show the co-occurrence of
the categories in a lower dimensional space in which
proximity in space potentially indicates meaningful asso-
ciations among the categories. Graphical representations
in JCA help to interpret data in a convenient way as they
effectively summarize large, complex datasets by simpli-
fying the structure of the associations between variable
categories with a relatively simple view of the data. A
larger distance between two attributes indicates an insig-
nificant association. If the distance for a category is far
away from the centroid, it indicates that such category is
different from the average profile (3, 4).

This study used the open-source R software package
‘‘ca’’ to perform JCA (38). Two well-known data visuali-
zation packages ‘‘ggplot2’’ and ‘‘ggrepel’’ were used to
develop easily interpretable JCA plots (39, 40). In this
analysis, diagonal inertia discounted from eigenvalues is
0.023. The percentage explained by JCA in two major
dimensions is 57.9%. The inertia explained in JCA is not
axis based. This is a key difference in the application of
the JCA. However, the inertia explained by the first plane
is higher than the MCA. The number of iterations per-
formed in this analysis is 26.

It is important to note that the contribution of vari-
ables depends on its number of categories, whereas the
contribution of a category depends on the number of
incidents coded under its categories. Figure 3 shows the
JCA plot developed from the final data set. As placing
47 attributes in two dimensions is dense, three separate
quadrant plots (Quadrants 2, 3 and 4) were developed in
Figure 4 so that it is easier to see the results. To make
the attributes readable in the plots, the limits of the axes

are different in these plots. The general findings from the
JCA plot are:

� It is found that posted speed limit of 60mph and
above is placed in the first quadrant. No other
attribute is placed in that quadrant. Although 33
bicyclist fatal crashes were recorded on roadways
with 60mph or above posted speed limits, this
attribute is not closely associated with any other
attribute. This implies that the bicyclist fatal
crashes on these roadways are random and are
not associated with any pattern.

� Male and female bicyclists are seen in different
quadrants. This implies that gender groups differ
in association patterns. The proportion of male
and female bicyclists involved in fatal crashes is
higher for the age group 70 and above. The loca-
tions of the age group and gender types in the
JCA plot supports this association.

� The quadrant with age group 65 to 69 years shows
some patterns: posted speed limit = 50 to 55mph,
bicycle turning, either daylight or dark—not
lighted, two-way undivided roads, bicyclists
located either in the travel lane or in the bicycle
lane.

� The quadrant with age group 70 years (and above)
shows some patterns: low-speed roadways, motor-
ist error, and divided roadways.

� The third quadrant shows two patterns: both
motorist and bicyclist error, and moderate posted
speed limit.

Figure 4 shows the placements of the attributes in each
quadrant. The attributes with closer Euclidean distance
are grouped in several clouds. The attributes generate six
different clouds. Some general observations from these
clouds are discussed below.

Figure 3. Relative closeness of the attributes shown in JCA plot.
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Cloud 1 (Posted Speed Limit = 50 to 55 mph, Motorist
Overtaking Bicyclists, and Parallel Paths)

This cloud is visible in the second quadrant (see
Figure 4a). It shows a close association between 50 and
55mph posted speed limit roadways and ‘‘motorist

overtaking bicyclists’’ or ‘‘parallel paths’’ related 65+

bicyclists crashes. A separated bike lane can be consid-

ered as a potential countermeasure for these locations.

However, this countermeasure would be beneficial for all

bicyclists (not limited to elderly bicyclists only).

Figure 4. JCA plots by quadrants: (a) quadrant 2; (b) quadrant 3; (c) quadrant 4.
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Cloud 2 (No Traffic Control, Dark—Not Lighted, and
Bicycle Lane/Paved Shoulders/Parking Lane)

This cloud indicates that crashes on a bicycle lane/paved
shoulder/parking lane are associated with no traffic con-
trol and dark—not lighted conditions. Other studies also
showed that driving and biking at night with no street
lights is associated with more crashes (41, 42).
This cloud also offers the same inference. Enhanced
nighttime street lighting would be beneficial at segments
with high nighttime bicycle crashes. Additionally,
sufficient conspicuity (e.g., wearing reflective gear at
night) on the part of bicyclists would contribute to
reducing these crashes.

Cloud 3 (Two-Way Undivided Roadways, Cyclist on
Travel Lane, and Turning of the Bicyclists)

This cloud indicates an association between two-lane
roads, two-way undivided roadways, cyclists on travel
lane, and turning of bicyclists. Figure 2 shows that left
turning is one of the top-ranking reasons for fatal bicy-
clist crashes. An exposure measure for bicyclists on two-
lane roadways can help in identifying segments with
higher volumes. Speed calming or sign messages can help
motorists to be more aware of the presence of bicyclists
on the roadway.

Quadrant 2, Outside of a Cloud

The second quadrant also shows three attributes with a
close association which are not visible in any cloud. The
variables include: female, 65 to 69 years of age bicyclists,
and daylight. However, this pattern does not indicate any
significant crash potentials. Table 1 shows that female
bicyclists are overrepresented in the 65 to 69 age group.
This finding is in line with the findings of Schoeman et al.
(13), which showed that 65- to 74-year-old female bicy-
clists had a significantly higher incidence rate for crashes
than female bicyclists aged 75 to 84 and 85 or more years.
Failing to get these factors in the relevant cluster can be
considered as a limitation of the JCA technique.

Cloud 4 (Multilane Divided, Moderate Speed, Motorist
Left Turn, Bicyclists Failed to Yield, and Loss of Control)

This cloud shows the patterns of human-related errors
on moderate speed multilane divided roadways
(Figure 4b). The common crash group in this cloud
includes left turn issues of the motorist, bicyclists failed
to yield, and loss of control. Potential countermeasures
include Barnes Dance, hybrid beacon, and bicycle
intersection markings.

Quadrant 3, Outside of a Cloud

The third quadrant shows the association between dawn/
dusk and the two-way continuous turn lane. Another
two close attributes are the stop sign and crossing path.
These two sets of associations show the high likelihood
of these occurrences. This can be considered as a limita-
tion of the JCA technique.

Cloud 5 (Bicyclists Age 70 and above, Male, Low
Posted Speed Limit, and Two-Way Divided Median)

Table 1 shows that male bicyclists are overrepresented in
the 70 and above age groups compared with the 65 to 69
age group. It also reveals that bicyclists of age 70 and
above are overrepresented on roadways with a lower
posted speed limit. This observation agrees with the find-
ings of Bernhoft and Carstensen (8), which revealed some
differences between the behavior of younger and 65+
bicyclists that include relative order of importance for
presence of cycle paths, signalized crossings, smooth sur-
face on cycle paths or roads, marked cycle lane in cross-
ings, and absence of other skaters or bicyclists on path.

Cloud 6 (Motorist Failed to Yield, Driveway or
Sidewalk, and Signalized Intersection Unknown if
Pedestrian/Bicycle Signal)

This cloud indicates the association between signalized
intersection (unknown if pedestrian signal), crash group,
and the location of the bicyclists (Figure 4c). Several
other studies showed that 65+ bicyclists have challenges
with road crossing (8, 9, 11, 12, 43). Rosenkilde observed
that the older pedestrians had difficulty in crossing the
road whether or not there were crossing facilities (9).
Schepers et al. and Scholten et al. showed that the occur-
rences of cyclist fatalities in cases involving no vehicles
had increased and constituted a significant portion of
total cyclist fatal injury incidents (6, 7). Quadrant 4
shows a relationship between 70 years and above bicy-
clists and intersection-related crashes. Countermeasures
such as the installation of a pedestrian (or bicyclist, per-
haps) signal, modernized bicycle facility design with eas-
ier ride on-and-off features, and encouraging helmet
wearing could be effective in reducing intersection-related
bicycle fatal crashes. Potential countermeasures include
Barnes Dance, hybrid beacon, high-visibility crosswalks,
and bicycle intersection markings.

Conclusions

According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the
percentage of 65+ people in the workforce who are 65
and above has increased from 10.8% in 1985 to 19.2% in
2017. In 2016, 130 65+ bicyclists were killed (20% higher
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than 2014) on U.S. roadways. As bicycling becomes more
popular among all age groups, there is a need for an in-
depth study to identify key patterns of 65+ bicyclist
crashes.

This study attempted to identify the patterns of fatal
crashes among 65+ bicyclists using statistical analysis to
better understand the underlying association that leads
to a fatal crash. JCA is performed on 3 years of fatal
crash data for 65+ bicyclists obtained from FARS. This
statistical approach helps discern associations between
different variable categories or events to recognize an
association mechanism behind a fatal crash occurrence.
The key findings are the following:

� The proportion of male and female bicyclists
involved in fatal crashes is higher for the age
group 70 and above.

� 65+ bicyclist fatalities on roadways with the
posted speed limit of 60mph and above are ran-
dom and are not associated with any other attri-
bute included in this study.

� ‘‘Motorists overtaking the bicyclists’’ related
crashes were mostly associated with roadways
with 50 to 55 mph posted speed limit. Lowering
the posted speed limit or providing a separated
bike lane are potential countermeasures to reduce
these crashes.

� Roadway with bicycle lane/shoulder/parking lane
has a high likelihood of 65+ bicyclist fatal crashes
at dark with no lighting. Providing lighting at high
crash segments will reduce these crashes. Bicyclists
with sufficient conspicuity at night (e.g., wearing
reflective gear at night) would be considered as a
potential treatment.

� Two-way undivided roadways with bicyclists on
the travel lane are associated with turn-related
bicyclists fatal crashes. Speed calming or sign mes-
sages would be beneficial in reducing these
crashes.

� For multilane divided roadways, motorist left
turning is associated with failure to yield related
bicyclist fatalities. The signalized intersection
(where the presence of a pedestrian/bicycle signal
is unknown) is associated with ‘‘motorists fail to
yield’’ related crashes. Barnes Dance, hybrid bea-
con, high-visibility crosswalks, and bicycle inter-
section markings are potential countermeasures.

The associations and patterns found in this study
require additional attention for the safe mobility of age
65+ bicyclists. In many instances, it may be difficult for
bicyclists alone to avoid crash occurrences. The Public
Policy Institute (PPI) of the American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP) conducted a research project

and released the findings in a comprehensive public
report, titled Planning Complete Streets for an Aging
America (44). According to the report, a new approach
for street design should be introduced in which, instead
of favoring some types of vehicles over others, designers
should focus on making the street safer for all road users
by i) reducing travel speed (which can address Cloud 1
associated crashes), ii) making the road design easier to
navigate (which can address crashes associated with
Cloud 3 and Cloud 5), and iii) making the design more
noticeable and understandable (which can address
crashes associated with Cloud 4 and Cloud 6). The
groups of factors contributing to bicycle crashes can be
reduced by two major treatments—behavioral change of
the 65+ bicyclists, and innovative design practices (e.g.,
Context Sensitive Solutions and Complete Streets) by
designers and engineers. The current study helps identify
contributing patterns for 65+ bicyclist crashes. Safe
cycling practices, proper lane control and equipment,
and sensitivity to roadway conditions and context can
help mitigate risks.
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